Sitebase Meeting Notes
February 2020

Representatives:

K- Nance
1-
2-
3- Kukor
4- Puscheck
5-
TA-
Support Staff- Hill

Administration- Kim Chinnis &
Kelly Romonowski
Parents/Community- Amber
Starnes

Kukor
Welcome

Review Minutes from January’s meeting
- Chinnis and Nance Approved

Family News

Admin
Data Notebook Status
- Kindergarten: individual academic goals (they did not track it) & will work on personal goals for the rest of the year. All sections present: All about me, my data, my goals, my leadership, celebrations. Did not go home.
- First: students have notebook, do not go home. Sections: celebrations, leadership, reading levels
- Second: tracking academic goals in reading groups
- Third: personal and academic, class and individual, don’t go home, 5 sections
- Fourth: do not go home, Sections: All About me, Goals, Leadership, Celebrations, Data, track exit tickets
- Fifth: track individual goals

PAWSitive Office Referral System
- Can be completed by students or staff based on habits
- BE SPECIFIC ABOUT COMMENT
- Send to office IMMEDIATELY
- Student will get photo & it will be given to teachers to post outside of room
- HYPE SQUAD will help with this (maybe make a bulletin board)
- Pics stay up all year

Kukor
NCSTAR
- Sign Meeting Notes
- Look at data for each standard
- SEE LINK

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QacAD7BfvgBKWaZbEGHTTZdUKH--LrofWRFlcAOU9BM/edit
- Goal setting for next year/analyze gaps
- Update Agenda for Action Team
- Update newsletter information

LIM Updates  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YfhIQz5gM0Db-B2u3ENlYoATw72Tc3xe4ng8_gC3c8/edit

Family Fun Night
- May 15th from 4:30-6:30
- Same as last year (with changes)
- Use the job schedule for students from last year
- Gordon is handling food--food truck, cotton candy, popcorn, etc.
- Touch the trucks will be in the Cafeteria parking lot
- Teachers will park in the FRONT lot, all activities in the back
- ONE entrance at back
- NO ORGANIZED GAMES (kickball & basketball)
- Carnival games (indoor and outdoor)
- Photo area (contact Belmont & have Yearbook kids)
- Hayride (waivers)
- Form will be sent for Teacher Sign-up (mandatory)
- Shared Leadership will meet next week to talk about jobs for this event & Leadership Day
- Sponsorship will be a thing for NEXT year

Books and Brackets
- K-3 LOOK OUT FOR UPDATES THAT BEGIN ON 3/2/2020

Math Fact Madness
- K-2 will do 5-10 question check each week. It will be YOUR NBT content based and only be tracked in your class. Time will be the tie breaker. Winner from each class will get a prize. PTO prize for winner after April 3rd.
- K-3 LOOK OUT FOR UPDATES THAT BEGIN ON 3/2/2020

Grade Level Concerns
- **Kindergarten:** Math Fact Madness (yikes!)
- **First**
- **Second**
- **Third:** None
- **Fourth:** Cafeteria Boot Camp winners?? K-2 (Cunningham) and 3-5 (Carter). Popsicles at lunch (Romo will bring)...yay! Hill announces in the AM.
- **Fifth:** BUY A DONUT!
- **TA’s**
- **Special Areas:** None

**PTO & Community News**
- Dessert Bar tomorrow!
- Car Rider Line in the morning. It is very backed up, families are honking, and people wait until they get to the numbers. Can we have teachers open the doors? NOPE! Can Mrs. Melvin come out earlier...like 7:00? YES!
- Dance is looking GREAT for parent volunteers, not so much teachers. Not a lot of kids signed up so please encourage them!!!
- Field trips might be able to be sponsored by PTO. Amber will talk to Lisa for this year and help plan for next year.

**Kukor**

**Closing Remarks**
- Hill and Amber

---

**Next meeting on March 16th @ 2:30 in the Media Center**